
FOURTH SUNDAY OF �

EASTER�

�

YOU CAN FIND LIVE� 

STREAMED MASSES 

AT:�

Nativityofourlordop.com and 

follow the link on the front page�

buffalodiocese.org/livestreams�

Ewtn.com/tv/schedule�

�

MASS SCHEDULE�

Saturday Vigil Masses�

4:30pm & 7pm�

Sunday Masses�

7:30am, 9am, 10:30am�

12pm �

Holy Days�

Vigil Mass 4:30pm�

Holy Day 7am, 9am, 7pm �

�

Baptisms�

Usually the 2nd & 4th Sundays 

at 1:15pm.�

New parents must be registered 

and attend a class prior to Bap-

tism.�

Confession�

Confessions are scheduled on 

Saturday from 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 

p.m. in the lower sacristy room 

at the front of the church (side 

near the Blessed Mother Statue, 

down the stairs).� Please wear a 

face mask and�follow the signs 

when you enter the Church to 

direct you to this room. �

Marriage�

Arrangements should be made 

at least six months ahead of 

time with our priest.  A Mar-

riage Preparation program is 

required. 

   July 19,  2020�

�

Nativity of Our Lord R.C. Church 

26 Thorn Avenue 

Orchard Park, New York  14127 

www.nativityofourlordop.com                 662-9339    fax 662-2195 

IT’S TOO HOT TO 

COOK! 



From the Pastor’s Desk… �

Much discussion seems to be in the forefront these days about the opening of schools in September.  With 

this in mind, I share with you a recent letter from our School Principal, Mr. Christopher Gardon:�

Dear Friends of Nativity,�

�

In June of 2020, a Catholic School's Task�force was created by the Diocese of Buffalo Education De-

partment to discuss school reopening plans for the 2020�2021 school year. The task�force is made up 

of the Superintendent of Catholic Schools, assistant superintendents and administrators from local 

diocesan schools. Once these plans are approved and disseminated Nativity of Our Lord will custom-

ize the plans to fit the needs of our building while giving the appropriate amount of safety to the stu-

dents, faculty and staff.�

�

Nativity of Our Lord School is preparing, this summer, to be open for students in September 

2020.� We are planning building�wide policies and procedures that will address school arrival and dis-

missal, traveling safely through the building, socially distanced classrooms, monitoring temperatures 

of individuals present in the building, and other factors that will be impacted during the school day 

due to the circumstances related to the COVID�19 pandemic.� Teachers will be receiving distance 

learning professional development, over the summer, in the event that the school is not able to open as 

planned in September or in the event that schools get shutdown at some point during the school year.��

�

I feel it is important to emphasize, we are planning to be open in September, however, there are fac-

tors and circumstances that are out of my control regarding the opening of Nativity.� We are a private 

school but we do need to follow the mandates of the state and our local school district when deciding 

when and how to open the school.� Once those mandates are announced we will follow them to ensure 

safety to all members of the Nativity of Our Lord Community.�

�

I thank you all for taking the time to respond to the various surveys you were sent recently.� Those 

results are helpful as we plan our future and devise plans to continue to provide high quality educa-

tion in the event that we need to revert back to distance learning.��

��

Thank you all for your continued support for Nativity of Our Lord School.��

��

Sincerely in Christ,�

��

Christopher Gardon�

Principal�

Nativity of Our Lord School�

�

We thank Mr. Gardon for his leadership in our School, and we continue to pray for God’s blessings and 

guidance as we approach the upcoming academic year during these unprecedented times!�

Fr. Jim�

WELCOME BACK!� For everyone’s safety, you must:�

�

                                   Practice Social Distancing.�

     Wear a mask at all times.�

Sanitize your hands.�



OUR STAFF 

Church staff  43 Argyle Place 662-9339 

Pastor   Rev. James D. Ciupek ext 140 

Parochial Vicar  Rev. Peter Bassey  ext 124 

Seminarian  John Callahan 

Parish Life Coordinator Melissa Potzler  ext 145 

Music Director  Robert Kiersz 

Parish Secretary  Sue McDonough  ext 110 

Administrative Asst. Isabelle Carpenter  ext 128 

Business Office  43 Argyle Place 662-9339 

Business Manager Timothy Redinger  ext 125 

Financial Assistant Stephanie Carson  ext 131 

Facilities Manager  Michael King  ext 117 

Facilities Assistants Will Klas, Scott Sihler 

School   4414 South Buffalo St. 662-7572 

Principal   Christopher Gardon   

School Secretary  Sue Covelli  

Faith Formation               662-2169 

Faith Formation  Mary Barone, OCDS        868-6631 

Faith Formation Asst. Joy Kaminski   �

FIRST EUCHARIST AND FIRST �

RECONCILIATION ENROLLMENT�

���First Reconciliation is expected to happen in the fall and 

is�generally for those in the third grade. Family Gatherings 

and resources for sacrament preparation begin in July; the 

time is upon us.��

� � �Preparations at Nativity strive to help the parents lead 

their�children to attain both knowledge and fervent desire to 

receive Our Lord in the Sacraments. Careful family prepara-

tion is necessary so as to understand the Mystery of Christ 

according to individual capacity, and receive the Body of the 

Lord with strengthened faith and sincere devotion.���

“This is my body which is for you. Do this in remembrance 

of me."�1 Cor. 11:24�

� � �The Sacrament of the Eucharist (Holy Communion) is 

sacred for all Catholics. In this Sacrament we receive the 

Most Holy Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity of Our Lord Jesus 

Christ; we are united to Him and the Church. The Church 

encourages all her members to approach the Throne of Grace 

worthily and receive Holy Communion on the Lord's Day 

(Sunday) at Mass; our celebration of the Sacred Liturgy.�

� � �For children, their First Holy Communion is expected in 

the spring during the Easter�Season (after Easter Sunday). �

To complete enrollment in sacrament preparation, �

children also need to�simultaneously participate in a regu-

lar�additional� faith formation. Additional faith formation is 

considered to be attending a Catholic School or parish Faith 

Formation sessions.��

�� � The one form to enroll for both First Reconciliation and 

First Eucharist preparation is available on the�parish website; 

click Sacraments and� choose Reconciliation & Eucharist 

from the drop down menu.�

     We look forward to seeing everyone soon!�

� � � � � � Mary Barone�

LIVE STREAMS�

For those of you who are 

not comfortable return-

ing to Mass just yet, we 

are still live streaming 

our Sunday 9am Mass. �

See our website�

nativityofourlord-

op.com�for the live 

stream link on the first 

page.�

�

�

CATHOLIC WIN IN THE US SUPREME COURT�

In the long�running�Little Sisters of the Poor v. Pennsylva-

nia�case, the Supreme Court ruled in favor of the Sisters, al-

lowing religious exemptions under the Affordable Care Act 

(ACA). Commonly known as Obamacare, the ACA requires 

employers to provide insurance coverage for certain forms of 

contraceptives.�

In 2011, the Little Sisters Congregation refused, said Arch-

bishop Wenski, “because this would be a violation of their 

conscience because they support Catholic teaching on contra-

ception.” “Contraception,” he added, “is not healthcare, just 

like pregnancy is not a disease.”�

��

To read the full story, visit vaticannews.va�

Nativity of Our 

Lord 

Confession at Nativity�

Confessions are scheduled on Saturday from 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 

p.m. in the lower sacristy room at the front of the church (side 

near the Blessed Mother Statue, down the stairs).� Please wear 

a face mask and�follow the signs when you enter the Church to 

direct you to this room. �
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Brian J. Karam, D.D.S.

Family Dentistry
Office Hours

by Appointment
Phone: 662-3122
6590 E. Quaker Street

Maureen J. Casey, D.D.S.
Pediatric DentistryPediatric Dentistry

4017 Legion Dr.4017 Legion Dr.
Hamburg, NYHamburg, NY

(716) 648-4035
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CATERING
3643 N. Buffalo Rd.   662-22903643 N. Buffalo Rd.   662-2290

www.CappelliCateringBuffalo.com

• Hot Drop Offs •
Call or Stop in For One of

Our Special Catering Menus

4190 N. Buffalo Rd.
Orchard Park

662-1331

 3905 Southwestern Blvd. 

 648-6200
 Breakfast Anytime
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CALL 662-9339
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Stephen E. Aszkler, DDS 
Robert M. Aszkler, DDS, MS

The Only Father and Son 
Orthodontic Practice in WNY

2 Convenient Locations 
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 (716) 662-9816  (716) 649-9272

www.aszklerortho.com

 The Allen Potter House
 The Allen Potter House Museum
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“Serving Orchard Park
& Southtowns With
Dignity Since 1937”
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of

History

For Hair and Nails
662-9333

3882 North Buffalo Rd., Orchard Park
Owned and operated by the Giallella family

 Southtowns Showroom Northtowns Showroom
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Contact Lenses • Sunglasses

Est. 1937
Francis • Daniel • Joseph

6404 W. Quaker St. • 716-662-5050
www.hogenkampoptics.com

Contact Tim Weir to place an ad today! 
tweir@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6568

EST. SINCE 1880EST. SINCE 1880
PRESCRIPTION MEDICATIONSPRESCRIPTION MEDICATIONS

IMMUNIZATIONSIMMUNIZATIONS
HEALTH AND BEAUTY PRODUCTSHEALTH AND BEAUTY PRODUCTS

24 HOUR RX SERVICE AVAILABLE24 HOUR RX SERVICE AVAILABLE
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662-3800662-3800

www.southtownseyecenter.com

3151 SOUTHWESTERN BLVD. • 674-60303151 SOUTHWESTERN BLVD. • 674-6030

LASER CATARACT SURGERYLASER CATARACT SURGERY
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COMPLETE EYE EXAMSCOMPLETE EYE EXAMS

DR. SCHLISSERMAN, MDDR. SCHLISSERMAN, MD
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MASS INTENTIONS 

�Saturday, July 18�

�8:00 am � Michael and Grayce Arena by their family�

�4:30 pm � Margaret Hruby by her daughter Rosemarie Breese�

�7:00 pm � Kitty Lysiak by Fran and Ed Surowiec�

�Sunday, July 19�

�7:30 am � Patricia E. McNulty by the McNulty family�

�9:00 am � Joseph E. Rittling by Dale and Ann Marie Gensler�

�10:30 am � Mario Argentieri by his family�

�12:00 pm � Mass for parishioners�

Monday, July 20�

�7:00 am � Jane Minichelli by her family�

�9:00 am � deceased members of the Barniak family by their      

�     family�

�Tuesday, July 21�

�7:00 am � Mary Schichtel by her family�

�9:00 am � Mary and Frank Sikora and Madelyn and Maxwell �   

�     Lawton by Ken and Virginia Lawton�

�Wednesday, July 22�

�7:00 am � Marie and Joe Nowadly by Karen Lyons Nowadly �   

�     and sons�

�9:00 am � Antoinette and Florence Dryja by Irene Zurkowski�

�Thursday, July 23�

�7:00 am � John Macna by his wife�

�9:00 am � Sherwood Sheehan by Sharon Glavey�

�Friday, July 24�

7:00 am � Patrick and Norbert Kreppel by the Sturckler family�

�8:30 am � Vincent Donnelly by Sharon Glavey�

�Saturday, July 25�

�8:00 am � Elaine Curtin by Verna Mattimore�

�4:30 pm � Wally Brown by Patty�

�7:00 pm � William and Joan Haws by their family��

Sunday, July 26�

7:30 am � Jan Duffy by Ann Collins and Tom and Alice Stoyle�

9:00 am � Mass for Parishioners�

�10:30 am � William Vukovich by the Grisanti family�

�12:00 pm � Dolores Roll by her family�

PLEASE PRAY FOR:   

Desmond Benimoff, Jordan Berkhoudt, Gavin Bomboy, Da-

vid Borowski, Michelle Bruno, Patrick Byrne, Anna Caserta, 

Jeanne Chojnacki, Robert Collins, John Dapolito, Bernard 

Daube, Rick Del Regno, Carol Doyle, Liam Dubey, Paul 

Eberardt, Josephine Fistola, Robyn Flading, daughters of 

Lois Fleck, Rev. Richard Florek, Ann Marie Gensler, Barba-

ra Ghirsig, Bill Greene, Rowan Grundtisch, Barbara Harris, 

James Herron, Marcia Jurkowski, Jim Kalinowski, Gail 

Koglmeier, Erin Kulesus, Christine Kukla, Amanda L., Vir-

ginia Lawton, Pat Lisiecki, Ann Nenedal, Chet P., Shirley 

Perrine, Marge and Marvin Prebble, Kay Prusniecki, Paul 

Robillard, Sr., Jonathan Sentz, Laura Shaw, Luis Shaw, Ma-

rie Sokolovic, William Thornton, Jane Tomaszewski, Ann 

Ulman, Craig Vidal, Dr. Ronald Vidal, Marianne Vidal, �

Eileen Walsh, Geraldine Wiess, Dennis Wolbert, Dan 

Zsebehazy.  

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP�

A friend recently confided in me that although he prayed frequently each day and was involved heavily in his parish, he did not 

sense much fruit coming from it all and was left feeling unsatisfied. I assured him he was not alone. I told him of a deceased pas-

tor of mine who had spoken frequently about being in this type of situation. Even as a priest, he knew all too well of how we can 

feel like we are simply going through the motions. It is precisely at those times that continuing to pray and practicing good stew-

ardship is most important, because it would be easier to simply take a break and risk never coming back. He liked to say, “Do the 

drill,” meaning just do what needs to be done.�

We are all called to be mature disciples who answer the call of Jesus Christ regardless of the cost. We cannot choose when and 

where the call will come. We cannot schedule our stewardship in a way that is always most convenient for us. Even when the 

fruits of our faithful efforts seem hidden from us, we hold to the promise that we are never called to give of ourselves for nothing. 

God is working through us and in us. No matter how dry the land may seem, seeds are being planted to yield a harvest greater 

than we can ever realize. Stay strong and do the drill!� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS� � � LPi�

JOIN US IN PRAYING THE ROSARY�

Our Blessed Mother has said that if everyone would say the 

Rosary, there would be peace in the world. We invite you to 

our Adoration Chapel every Monday from 10am�11am to join 

with Mary in celebrating the life of Jesus from conception to 

death, resurrection and ascension. We also take one week to 

pray for America and one week for life. We end each hour with 

the Divine Mercy Chaplet.�

If you don’t know how to say the Rosary, come rest in the pres-

ence of Jesus and follow along silently until you feel comforta-

ble joining in. There are extra rosaries in the Chapel, and we 

have  handouts of the format and prayers. If you cannot stay the 

full hour, that’s ok. Join us as long as you can. If you have any 

questions, please call Kathy Vukovich at 667�3173.�

Read the July Edition of the WNY 

Catholic�today! �

h�ps://www.wnycatholic.org/current�issue�of�wny�catholic �
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     All these things Jesus spoke to the crowds in parables. He 

spoke to them only in parables, to fulfill what had been said 

through the prophet: I will open my mouth in parables, I will 

announce what has lain hidden from the foundation of the 

world.�

     Then, dismissing the crowds, he went into the house. His 

disciples approached him and said, “Explain to us the parable 

of the weeds in the field.” He said in reply, “He who sows 

good seed is the Son of Man, the field is the world, the good 

seed the children of the kingdom. The weeds are the children 

of the evil one, and the enemy who sows them is the devil. 

The harvest is the end of the age, and the harvesters are an-

gels. �

     Just as weeds are collected and burned up with fire, so will 

it be at the end of the age. The Son of Man will send his an-

gels, and they will collect out of his kingdom all who cause 

others to sin and all evildoers. They will throw them into the 

fiery furnace, where there will be wailing and grinding of 

teeth. Then the righteous will shine like the sun in the king-

dom of their Father. Whoever has ears ought to hear.”�

�

GLORIA�

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of 

good will. We praise you � we bless you �we adore you,�

we glorify you, � we give you thanks for your great glory, 

Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father.�

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of 

God, Son of the Father, you take away the sins of the world, 

have mercy on us; you take away the sins of the world, �

receive our prayer; you are seated at the right hand of the Fa-

ther, have mercy on us.�

For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, you 

alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in 

the glory of God the Father.�

Amen.�

�

NICENE CREED�

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven 

and earth, of all things visible and invisible.�

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of 

God, born of the Father before all ages. God from God, Light 

from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, con-

substantial with the Father; through him all things were made.�

For us men and for our salvation he came down from heaven, 

and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and 

became man.�

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suf-

fered death and was buried, and rose again on the third day�

in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven�

and is seated at the right hand of the Father.�

He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead�

and his kingdom will have no end.�

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who 

proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the Father 

and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through 

the prophets. I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic 

Church. I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and 

I look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of 

the world to come. Amen.�

Old Testament Lesson � WKLMNO 12:13�19�

     There is no god besides you who have the care of all, that 

you need show you have not unjustly condemned. For your 

might is the source of justice; your mastery over all things 

makes you lenient to all. For you show your might when the 

perfection of your power is disbelieved; and in those who 

know you, you rebuke temerity. But though you are master of 

might, you judge with clemency, and with much lenience you 

govern us; for power, whenever you will, attends you. And 

you taught your people, by these deeds, that those who are just 

must be kind; and you gave your children good ground for 

hope that you would permit repentance for their sins.�

 

Response � PLPQO 86�

Lord, you are good and forgiving.�

You, O LORD, are good and forgiving, �

abounding in kindness to all who call upon you.�

Hearken, O LORD, to my prayer and attend to the sound of 

my pleading. R.�

�

All the nations you have made shall come and worship you, O 

LORD, and glorify your name. For you are great, and you do 

wondrous deeds; you alone are God. R.�

�

You, O LORD, are a God merciful and gracious,�

slow to anger, abounding in kindness and fidelity.�

Turn toward me, and have pity on me; give your strength to 

your servant. R.�

�

The Epistle � RNOPSL 8:26�27�

     Brothers and sisters: The Spirit comes to the aid of our 

weakness; for we do not know how to pray as we ought, but 

the Spirit himself intercedes with inexpressible groanings. 

And the one who searches hearts knows what is the intention 

of the Spirit, because he intercedes for the holy ones accord-

ing to God’s will. �

�

The Gospel � M������ 13:24�43�

     Jesus proposed another parable to the crowds, saying: “The 

kingdom of heaven may be likened to a man who sowed good 

seed in his field. While everyone was asleep his enemy came 

and sowed weeds all through the wheat, and then went off. 

When the crop grew and bore fruit, the weeds appeared as 

well. The slaves of the householder came to him and said, 

‘Master, did you not sow good seed in your field? Where have 

the weeds come from?’ He answered, ‘An enemy has done 

this.’ His slaves said to him, ‘Do you want us to go and pull 

them up?’ He replied, ‘No, if you pull up the weeds you might 

uproot the wheat along with them. Let them grow together 

until harvest; then at harvest time I will say to the harvesters, 

“First collect the weeds and tie them in bundles for burning; 

but gather the wheat into my barn.’”�

     He proposed another parable to them. “The kingdom of 

heaven is like a mustard seed that a person took and sowed in 

a field. It is the smallest of all the seeds, yet when full�grown 

it is the largest of plants. It becomes a large bush, and the 

‘birds of the sky come and dwell in its branches.’”�

     He spoke to them another parable. “The kingdom of heav-

en is like yeast that a woman took and mixed with three 

measures of wheat flour until the whole batch was leavened.”�

 


